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ABOUT OUR SUPER 
SELAH ADMINISTRATORS!

6 
FUN FACTS

JOE
COSCARART

Principal
Selah Academy Online/Big Picture Learning

Joe Coscarart, or Mr. C as he is called, has served Selah School District students and families 
for 9 years, both as an assistant principal and principal.  During National Principals Month 

as we celebrate Joe's contributions to education, let's learn six fun facts about him.

All school administrators have super powers and Joe says his is

FLEXIBILITY/ADAPTABILITY. Change is constant, especially

when working with young people. The power of flexibility and

adaptability in any circumstance and environment is important

for success. If anything has been learned in the past two years

it is the importance of being flexible and adaptable.  

30 Years in Education
 
*

Started Teaching Career 
in West Valley 

  
*

9 Years in Selah

When I Grow Up...
As he swung for the fences hitting his home runs, when Joe was

six-years-old he wanted to be a major league baseball

player.  

#1
Favorite Book as a Kid...
With a mind for mystery, Joe said his favorite books were the

Hardy Boys Mysteries, revolving around Frank and Joe Hardy

who were two teenage sleuths, solving cases that stumped

their adult counterparts.  

Showing off his South Kitsap pride, Joe says his favorite Spirit

Week dress-up theme in high school was Maroon, Gold, and

White Day.  Go Wolves!  

Favorite Spirit Dress-Up Day...

Thank You Building Administrators!

If I Weren't a School Administrator...
Even though he has the perfect voice for radio, Joe says if he

were not a school administrator he would be reporting the stats

and telling player stories as a sports writer.  

#2

#3
#4
#5 School Administrator Super Power...

#6 The Best Part About Being a Selah Viking Is...
Joe says the best part about being a Viking is collaborating

with a shipload of folks who work hard to do what is best for

students!

SUPERSUPER

Thank You Joe
for Your Service!

More to Know...


